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HUNGARIANS PRAY FOR
NO RULE AGAIN LIKE

THAT OF THE "RED" SOVIETS
Apparent Last Days of the Republic Are Fraught With Ter-

ror, Hunger and Mental Misery

Bndnprst, June 9.?What may be
the last days of the "Red" Soviet re-
public here are fraught with such
terror, hunger, mental misery, up-
rooting of family tics, heartbreaking
partings, flights, arrests, and legal
lootings that the majority of Hun-
garians are praying that such days
may never come again. They live
like -people caught in a burning house
with the firemen squirting benzine
on the only escape ladder.

One way out may possibly be pro-
vided by the Czsch and Rumanian
armies, who, though national enemies
of the, Magyars, are now hailed as
saviors. The atmosphere is charged

\u25a0with fears and alarms worse than
those felt on any battle front. A
contagious fear like that which pre-
vails when an army Is in rout is
spreading even to foreigners whose
persons are comparatively safe from
arrest owing to the wishes of Bela
Kun, the Communist leader, and other
ministers to save themselves from
the gallows when the grand collapse
comes.

When fathers and sons flee the
country to evade arrest or to join
the counter-revolutionists, their
\u25a0wives and mothers whisper at the
parting: "Let us hope we may meet
In happier times."

WO MEN
Suffering from
Nervousness and
Sick Headache
?lassitude, low spirits and
loss of appetite willfind re-
newed strength, brighter
looks, better health and
clearer complexionsby using
Beecham's Pills. They give
you the very help you need,
and are a natural aid to the
stomach, liver, bowels and
blood. Gentle and positive
in action, without any disa-
greeable after-effects Use

B*pml
tATffeat Sale of Any Medicine in the World-

Sold everywhere. In hose*. 10c.. 25c.

Use Famo Every Day
For Healthy New Hair
Faithful daily use of Famo is as

Itsecessary to keep your hair healthy
ias thrice-daily brushing is to keep
jyotir teeth good.

If you have dandruff, Famo will
jdestroy it by stopping Seborrhea,

{the disease that causes dandruff.
Famo gives the hair health and

(vigor. Its constant use stimulates
(the growth of new hair.

Used each day it keeps the hair
|soft, silky and glossy; the scalp as
(dean and sweet as a baby's.

Famo contains no alcohol to
[cause scalp and hair dryness. It
'postpones grayness by making and
!keepitlg the hair healthy.

You will enjoy using Famo every
(day of your life.

It requires no rubbing; it does
(feed and nourish the hair roots.

It stops itching and makes the
ynhole head healthy.

Famo is sold at all toilet goods
counters in two sizes?3s cents for
the small size and an extra large
bottle at SI.OO guaranteed.

Seborrhea is a morbidly increased flaw
'ft mm the sebaceous glands of the scalp. The
eeborrhean excretion forms in scales and
fimkes and if commonly knoxtm as dandruff.
Mid. by The Famo Co., Detroit, Mich.

Croll Keller anil C. M. Forney

Opeclal Famo Agent

WHY DO WOMEN
SUFFER

When There is Such a Rem-
edy forTheir Ills as Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound?

Mishawaka, Ind.?"l l had. eueh a
feevere female weakness that I could

physician treated
J&l jH me, but it did no

and it cilTed me. I keep house and
am able to do my work now. I cer-
tainly praise your medicine."?Mrs.
FSTJDA. OI.PFATHER, 548 West Second
(Street, Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who suffer from such ail-
ments should not continue to drag
around and do their work under such
conditions, but profit by the exper-
ience of Mrs. Oldfather and thousands
of others who have tried this famous
Toot and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
bam's Vegetable Compound, and
found relief from such suffering. If
complications exist write the Lydia
35. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
The result of their 40 years' exper-
ience in advising women on this sub-
ject is at your service.

When the correspondent of The
Associated Press has had occasion to
explain his nationality the listener,
whether Red guard, peasant, or civil-
ian, has remarked with envy: "What
a fortunate man you are, to be an
American."

Rnjror to Come to.IT. S.
He would invariably ask whether

it would be possible to reach America
and whether foreigners, former ene-
my would be permitted to land on
li shores. Peasants, who refuse to
furnish food to Budapest or othercities because they are hostile to com-
munism and want shoes and cl.othes
more than paper money, of which
they have plenty, gladly enough sold
meals and supplies to the correspond-
ent on the strength of his American
nationality.

1 he city of Budapest which a few
weeks ago had a plentiful supply ofeggs people almost lived upon themand potatoes?is now without eggs,
because of the obstinacy of the peas-
ants. A great many of the storesrave bctn closed for lack of
to sell, or because they have been
requisitioned by the Soviet.

The most saddening impression the
visitor receives is that of a country
in dissolution, being stripped day by
day, mercilessly and inexorably, of
its riches, to benefit nobody. The
relatively pleasant, orderly and boun-
tiful life that existed in Hungary afew months ago, when its neighbor
Austria was starving, is gone for
many years to come.

If anyone wants to be convinced
of the futility of ro-making the worldin a single day with pet theories, heshould now visit Hungary," was the
remark made by an American naval
officer, it is estimated that half a
million of Hungary's best citizens
have been obliged to flee from their
homes and wander across the fron-
tiers to strange lands.

There are many stories of their
attempts to save their lives and prop-
erty some of which read like ArabianNight tales. It is calculated that
some 3,000,000,000 kronen worth ofbonds, gold coin, jewelry, rlate paint-
ings and work of art have been savedfrom the clutches of the Red guards
r.nd smuggled across the frontiers by
blockade runners, afoot, on bicycles,
autos or peasant carts. Within a few
weeks, there has grown up a system
ty which large percentages of the
value of such property, often amount-ing to 50 per cent have been given
for its safe transportation to Vienna
or Agram. Not a few communists
took advantage of such methods of
getting valuables out of the country.Many jewelers, however, stored theirstocks under sidewalks or hid themin holes dug in their cellars in prefer-
ence to trusting them to blockaderunners.

Electric Railway
Association Welcomes

New Federal Board
Washington, June 9.?The Amer-ican Electric Railway Associationto-day made public at its nationalheadquarters here a statementstrongly indorsing the action of

I'resident Wilson in creating by
cablegram from Paris a few days
ago the new Federal Commissionwhich is to investigiite the problems
of the street railway industry, and
lite relation of the public, the users
of the street railways, to the indus-
try.

The election by the new commis-
sion of Charles E. Elmquist, a State
public service commission expert, is
welcomed by the national railway
association, and the street car pa-
trons of the United States are prom-
ised, through the commission, every
assistance possible by the national
railway association in the investiga-
tions that are to be made.

The statement is, in part, as fol-
lows:

"At a time when fifty or more of
the large urban electric railway sys-
tems were in the hands of receivers,
the creation of this hoard came as a
welcome surprise. If its work, as
outlined in the letter addressed to

I the president by Secretaries Redfield
and Wilson is any criterion of its
performance, this commission is de-
stined to be a constructive agency of
the greatest importancce, not only
to the public, but to the electric rail-
way industry, to collateral industries,
to the nation's financial institutions
and to labor. In fact, *t was the
reflex effect upon industry, finance
and labor of the bankrupt transpor-
tation companies that played a lead-
ing part in the minds of Secretary
Redfield and Secretary Wilson, the
members of the President's Cabinet,
who recommended the establishment
of this Federal Commission."

Rates of Exchange
in German Money

Far From Stable
Treves, Jue 9.?Rates of exchange

In German money transaetfiVs noted
in the malls under American censor-
ship show that the exchange early in
May was far from stable. One re-
port gave the rate in Berlin at 241
marks for 100 francs, while another 7
transaction mentioned in a business
letter showed that a Cologne hank
paid 22914 marks. The branch of the
Reichsbank in Coblenz has been pay-
ing only 200, officials of the bank
saying that each bank sets its own
rate, being governed entirely by other
transactions which the bank may
have with its correspondents in for-
eign countries.

Beginning May 1, the United States
disbursing -office at the army head-
quarters in Coblenz began paying 222
marks for 100 francs, an increase of
twenty-two marks over the exchange
rate which had been in effect several
months.

Letters to the United States con-
tinue to indicate a desire to re-
establish business relations. One
firm in the American occupied zone,
writing to a watch manufacturing
company in the United States, says
that Germany will soon be in the
r.iarkdt for a great many watches for
shipment by parcel post.

England Bootmakers
Buy Much Leather

From U. S. Firms
London, June 9.?The War Time

Boot Department of the Government
having produced over 20,000,000 pairs
of boots has now come to an end.
The director, F. J. Marquis, says
manufacturers are now in a position
to produce as many boots as are re-
quired at a reasonable rate. He said
the Government had purchased a very
large amount of, leather from Amer-
ica, which is being distributed to
boot manufacturers on condition that
they do not profiteer and that they
prevent their retailers from doing
so.

HXItRISBTTRG TELEGnSPH

MILLION SCOUTS
OBJECT OF DRIVE

elate members, each member con-
tributing a minimum of one dollar.
But 1,100 members at one dollar in
Harrisburg is not the main object
of the drive. The National quota of
one million dollars will enable the
National organization to enlarge its
field force and to Increase the num-
ber of scouts to a million, or over
double what it is to-day. Our real
objective is to vitalize the interest
and activity of the whole country
to an adequate boy program: to re-
ccgnibe the value of the scout move-
ment in the past and its possibilities
in the future; and to present an op-
portunity to rad-blooded, God-fear-
ing men to serve their country by en-
listing as scoutmasters and other
officials."

WHEAT RUST IS
FOUND NEAR HERE
State Agricultural Experts

Discover It in Cumber-
land County

Serious outbreaks of the disease
known as wheat rust have been re-
ported to the State Department of
Agriculture from farms in the State's
biggest .wheat producing belt. In-
cluding parts of York, Lancaster,
Berks, Dauphin, Cumberland o.nd
Franklin counties. These are among
ihe largovt producers of wheat and
their acreage this year is greater

than ever. Investigations of reports

made by Dr. J. G. Sanders, the zoo-
logist of the Department of Agricul-
ture, in the Cumberland valley have
shown danger of reduction of the
expected wheat crop through the
rust and that some' loose smut has
also been found, but that the situa-
tion in York and Lancaster is not
so bad. Some appearances of thedisease known as apple scab have
been reported from Southern Penn-
sylvania orchards.

The wheat disease and the fruit
trouble are believed to be more or
less due to weather conditions.

Notwithstanding the wheat con-
ditions in the Lower Susquehanna
valley, State officials believe that the
huge acreage in wheat will bring
about a record breaking crop and

; that signs are good for between
33,000,000 and 34,000,000 bushels.

I Last year the wheat crop was 26,-
024,000 bushels, Lancaster being the
leader with 2,716.000 bushels, York,

Real Program For Boys' Work
in United States, Says R. H.

Lyon, Local Chairman

HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
AT THE

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Sts.

"The question "What is Boy Scout
Week?' has been asked me during
the last week, and I have had great
pleasure in enlightening people on
the subject," said R. H. Lyon, the
campaign director for Boy Scout
week in an interview this morning.

"In Boy Scout Week which we
are going to observe hero on June
16-18 the National Committee hopes
to obtaiH at least one million aSso-

Mr. Lyon then went on to say that
the local committee, in view of the
aplendid work done here by the scouts
in the past year, expected to go well
over the top within the time set.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

The Prettiest and Airiest
\ w Summer Hats $5 Can Buy \u25a0vY

Dainty Georgette Crepe Creations and Pastel Shaded Hemps IWiWi WA IFL
Perfect summer hats light in weight, gracefully trimmed and so well if -J"' "

suited to wear with the dainty summer frocks. jspw
The Georgette Crepes are attractively priced at $5.00. They are shown in

white, pink, Copenhagen, navy, sand and grey, and are trimmed with floral J^pr
The hemp hats are in graceful shapes in pastel shades with brims flanged

,

v

with maline, beautifully trimmed with flowers.

A conspicuous feature of the display of summer millinery is the line of Cool and Smart Summer Frocks
large transparent black hats with satin crowns and net and hair lace brims Styles for Street CLTId Outil~lQ WeCLT
?smartly trimmed with variously treated ostrich. Special values at $6.50 ,

"

-* >\u25a0" Featured in A Sale at $lO to $22.50
Since the return to favor of cotton drrjise* *or misses and women, colored voiles are en-

joying a greater activity than they have known for many seasons.
'A charming assortment of pretty styles in foulard and floral voiles has been gathered for

Voiles and Organdies Silk Gloves for Summer c\hfSaL^"nJ" is doub<ful " as pretty styles can be procu "d

Favored for Summer Frocks Short and 12 Button Lengths SSi,, taexpensive

~, , c Long line, tunic, surplice and draped models are included in the showing and there is
French organdies in beautiful shades, 43 lhere are gloves for every Summer oc- a complete range of sizes for misses and women.

inches wide, yard ..." $1.25 casion, for shopping, traveling, motoring, Choose from a splendid variety of colors.

Fmhroidered organdies and voile col- weddings -and all are of first quality. Prices arc ". SIO.OO to $22.50itmnroiaerea organuies ami vuut.
... , ,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

ored silk woven figures, yard, Women s silk gloves in white, colors and
SI.OO, $1.39 and $2.25 black. Pair 85£ to $2.50

Voiles in many c010r36t043 Women's 12-button length gloves in The Star EleCtrfC Special Selling of
vard 39£, 59£ and 79£ white silk. Pair $1.50 and $1.75

Voiles in georgette figures, yard, Chamoisette gloves in colors and white. Vibrator at $5 Madge Evans and Other
45<S 55<, 65£, 75<, SI.OO, Pair SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50 r a \xt j Tlr I o.,

$1.25 and $1.39 White washable kid gloves. Pair, $3.00
Wonder Worker Fine StraW HatS

Woven tissue. 36 inches fast colors. Black kid glovcs with white sewing and vteatof for'Elan For ...

faincy plauls, yard 59$ and 75£ embroidery. Pair $3.00 $15.00 that would stand up in every day
ririS at

Silk de Chine, half silk, many shades, Brown and grey kid gloves, in overseam
"st% ?nd "ow tha \ thf St ?,r ' a thorou &hly Hats that were formerly $4.00, $5.00, $6.50.

1 1 . . tested out, cparanteed vibrator can be Manv of fin* milan iyard and oioue sewinsr Pair S3 OO t i, r ? 1 i t*. -

nne miian with lofig streamers ?ana pique seuin b . air bought for $5.00, every wired home ought others with silk bands and bows GoodDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor to own one.
"

variety of colors and novelty effects the
. A demonstration ot this little wonder most popu jar hats made for irlsworker is in progress on the Market street

. aisle. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

11lIKBMS lliillll 111 l
S*' / ? (Jf ®sy Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Market Street Aisle.

EH iUyaequon Oale of
, \u25a0 Gift Books ,

mmiM Uk Summertime

f SSfFfWS of Satine and Tub Silk Commencements

u w Wt f \ Cool looking are these hot weather petti- ie selection is as broad as it

Hll' d \ \J|| - I ??^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 coats, assembled at $1.50 to $5.95 is i teresting and includes:

1 White panel,'
50

The Ufe of Rooßeve,t ' by Wm ' Draper

I > \ School Friendship 85c and $1.25
M U9;dij pill Before you complete your plans for the Sum- V, White lub bilk, finished with hem- My Graduation Days $1.25
hmM £ m&lillM mer, equip yourself with your right Nemo. \% stitched hem or flounce, $5.00 to $5.95 Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam,. . .$2.00 and $3.50

rilf I ' fflfflfli This COrset g ives the stylish straight line SO ad- V D,ves> Pomeroy & Stewart - Second Floor. Vanity Fair $1.50

fif g I lliißwlifll tnired, and is an ideal corset for vacation time be- \. The Mi" on the Floss - $1.50

111 £ i
"

cause of its comfort and durability. V
UMA V Prices on some models win undoubtedly soon be Gifts of Beautv for the PHdeand Prejudice,'J.V.V. SLSO
ISIfeA \ raised on account of high manufacturing costs so s

buy now and save. \ JuilG BndG Standard Poets, Vol., 60c to $3.50
Worn with a Nemo "Juspul" Brassiere this corset \ cloth Lea ther and Ooze Bindings, Boxed?7 gives the figure a tnmness which appears to advantage j /n the Picture Room whlttier Shakespeare

:/ even under the filmiest Summer gown. Sizes 22 to J 1 ongfeilow Scott
./ 30 $3.00 Jl Special showing of Nutting, Davidson Tennyson Lowell

ft f and Thompson pictures. Milton Wadsworth

:/ J"d // Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

;'/ They are adjustable. Never too small or too large. Made in a score of /' mi .LA 1
J stylcsV "They fit as you fasten" SI.OO. $1.50 and $2.00 / OIIKS ihat lllSpire SmaH bpOIT ApPaTel
I Miss M. M. Hallet Aemu The Mallinson silks are among the most wonderful of silk weaves and offer a wide variety

* JraKßEg* of novelty fabrics of striking originality and beauty.
t Authorized Instructor of the Nemo-Hygienic-Fashion Institute, New Foremost among these novelties are DeKist, 40 inches, at $5.95 and Kumsi Kumsa, 40
\\ York, will be here for a short time for consultation, advice and fittings inches, at $7.50.
|of Nemo Corsets famous for their Hygienic Style Service. Baron""sTtin"' To rt^®r

d
d

Batln ,n
_

whUe: 40;| Tard ' .V;.V.V.V.V;.V. Ht'so\ She will demonstrate the uses of the various patented fea-
tures, whicb makes Nemo corsets invaluable to health, style jf£ Keyser Jersey in sport shades. Yard $3.00
and comfort; The Wonderlift bandlct, the Self-Reducing Sylvanette?the new fancy Tricoiette, 36-inch. Yard r $6.95

1- T3 1 . Plain Tricoiette, 36-inch. Yard $5.00strap, Jkack-Resting device, etc. Wash Satins, 36-inch. Yard 52.25 and $2.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

Wash Satins, 4 0-Inch. Yard $3.50 to $5.00

Sport shades of velveteen sport coats; 40-inch. Yard. ......... $3.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

C
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Berks, Franklin, Cumberland and
Adams following in the order named,
each with over a million bushels.

Reports from western counties
where wheat acreage has been in-

creased, due to the demand for
grain, indicate that the production
in a number of counties will break
records, but that farmers are nerv-
ous over what prices they willget
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